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Lovely No One(August 7)
 
If there is anything besides nothing about me. Just ask me if you wish to know.
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Blood Bond
 
We are bonded..
By blood we are one
Our hearts, Our souls
Forever will reach for eachother.
WHen you touch her, the pain that you block out..
Hurts me more then a thousand needles
Who will remember this pain, you or I?
I'm not afraid of my feelings for you but i am scared that we will just always run
around..
A firey dance, we cannot escape.
A shadow, that embraces us.
We were one at once.
The taste of your blood I still need..
A craving I cannot sate.
You said goodbye, yet you hold me when I really need it..
You are my life.. You are my childs life.
Our child cries out for your touch, just as do I.
Bound by blood, never to escape,
This dance of Death,
You are I,
I am you,
Bound by Blood,
Hurts the most when trying to break.
 
 
~For somone I lost.. You will always be in my heart and forever be in my soul,
for we are bond by blood, something that will never go away.. FOr Kenny
Hale&lt;/3
 
Lovely No One
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Child Of The Moon
 
Born from Darkness
Keeping  of the elder ways.
Dancing in shadows as ancient powers rise.
Lying in shadows, beneath restless trees.
In ancient lands a circle is cast,
I stand where others once stood.
When spirit calls I am there.
Blessed in the moons new light,
I dance alone in the moon myst.
I am all thats been.
I am the heart unseen as it weeps.
I am a Moon Child.
From Darkness born
In faith I keep
A heart that whispers
An acient song
I am Moon Child
Darkness I was born
Passing night
My spirit flies on wings of Dark Angels
The Father of Omens and Kepper of the lore
I am a Moon Child!
 
Lovely No One
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Darkness
 
When you finally relizes you can make it on your own and your fine with being
alone, they walk into your life and make you feel as if your loved and wanted.
They make you feel again and, just when you believe that theres no way to live
without them, they leave with nothing but a goodbye. Your left to find that
happiness that you once had. Funny how it works that way, huh?
 
Shadows everywhere
Consuming her heart
Her smiles and laughs hiding her depression.
She's treated like dirt
She has no soul
Because of him
She's felt nothing but pain
her lover changed
He left her alone with someone else in his place.
Will he ever come back?
Will she ever feel the love only he gave her every again?
 
Lovely No One
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Death
 
Deaths hands
As cold as ice
Sending shivers down my spin
Death touching me..
Does he know what he wants?
Running his hands of ice through my hair
Telling me things
I shouldn't believe
Death..
His grip so tight
My heart plusing with pleasure
Have I lost my mind?
Death..
His lips on mine
Burning me
Have I crossed the line?
 
Lovely No One
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Death's Love
 
I see Death.
He stares at me.
Smiling his cold smile,
I'm mermorized.
His hand covers my breast,
Hearing my heart.
Death
He softly kisses my lips,
His hands feeling my body.
He eyes sparking with desire,
Does he see who I really am?
He whispers my true name.
Have I caught his eyes once more?
 
Lovely No One
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Falling Down
 
Tears falling down.
The razor bites into her skin
Sending the pain away
A hard knock of her mothers fist
Awakes her from her peaceful death
With trembling hands she tries to hide the blood
Finally her mother leaves
She seeks out the razor once more
Her eyes are dead
Her soul has stop fighting.
He is but to late.
She kisses him farewell
With unsteady hands
She drives away.
Tears starting to fall once more.
Wanting to wake from this bad dream
She closes her eyes as water hits the car
Her smiles helps when she wakes from her bad dream
Because she found herself in Deaths arms
Carrying her home.
She can finally truly smile.
 
Lovely No One
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For You
 
I am a witch.
I am not much different.
I am a stranger,
I feel like we
Right now..
Are writing love letters,
It a demented way
I enjoy it.
I am barely even 17
I see life not as what is all beauty
But I see it for what it is.
I am a silly girl who belives,
For every life there is a death.
I wonder who gave up their life for my birth.
Was it someone important?
So what if you are insane,
I believe if you are insane..
You are more sane that those
Who lable us as insane.
Its never to late.
I know many people,
Who have found love..
They are much older, yes.
But I think, you can always find love..
You just never know.
Can I say that I love the idea of you?
Would that be bad?
 
Lovely No One
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Her Eyes
 
Everything is reviled,
In her eyes.
All the Sorrows from all the lies.
Hoping she can hide all the pain,
She paints a smile on her face.
Her arms are badly scared, just as the rest of her heart,
The voice all around her tell her she's nothing.
The one who really cared, left her in thin air..
She gasp for breath she cannot take.
Everything she tries to hide,
It all comes alive..
In her eyes.
The suffering she feel,
The pain she craves,
Everything is reviled in her eyes
 
Lovely No One
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Hurt
 
Everything falling down.. Tumbling
Into nothing
Is your heart..
Is it broken too..?
Pieces falling down..
Darkness taking it
Everything falling..
Nothing is right..
Why does..
Does my chest hurt
So badly..?
This sharp pain
Right where my heart is
Why can't you help me?
why did you hurt me..?
Am I sport for someone else's games?
My soul and heart they cry out..
Please, oh God have mercy
Can I ever be loved..?
But no one..
No one wats someone so broken..
Must I change for you?
 
Lovely No One
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I Am Darkness Now
 
The mark you left on my eyes,
It still burns with such exacerbate power.
I walk the ones that use to hurt my heart, they all cower.
Did you make me transgress into the darkness?
I'm trite, yet still I remand adamant to the call of the blood,
Pulsing under their skin.
What would it feel to taste the blood that turns crimson.
I am an Agel of Darkness.
I dream no more.
The darkness,
Rules here. In my heart.
I will fight.
I will stand.
You made me into this. Watch me.
I am your nightmare now.
I will absolve you of all sins.
I wil take your soul.
I am the Angel of Darkness.
I am forever bound by both shadows and light.
But..
Why did you choose me?
To start this war,
What do you make me fight for?
 
Lovely No One
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I Am Who I Am.
 
I am,
Who I am
Darkness,
Is what I am.
Does it matter,
Who I am?
I am,
Who I am.
 
But you,
Who are you?
You are Light.
The one thing, I'm made to hate.
Why should you care?
You are,
Who you are.
 
We are two halfs of a whole.
Why should we have to kill eachother?
Why should I care that you are light?
I am you.
You are me.
We are eachother.
We are siblings.
We are lovers.
Must we quarrel?
 
I wish God understood.
We pins us to fight.
How could he do this?
I curse at God.
I dare him to look down.
Would he understand
 
Lovely No One
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I Believed.
 
The air dries her eyes,
The fire of her heart won't let her fall,
The water in her heart helps her learn,
the earth, her mother, soothes her broken body.
Her spirit won't let her die.
 
Her heart cannot forget,
Her mind replays all the lies.
 
She won't let him see.
She won't believe anymore.
All those sweet words he lied.
 
Lovely No One
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Ignored By All
 
How does it feel to be ignored by everyone?
To be there and try and be like everyone else
Your heart Breaking into peices
Slowly, softly yet surely, you begin to cry
No one hears your pleas
No one cares
Ignored by all
Ignored by god
Ignored. Ignored. Ignored
My life, my entire being, is ignored.
Does life even hae meaning?
Will someone see me..?
Will this turn around?
Please, someone find me, save me!
My heart will bleed til that day
Breaking
Surely a dark puddle of sorow will form beneath it.
Blood drips from my eyes
Tears are never to come
Hearts will die
Fire will purify
But not what has died
Walking on broken glass,
I wonder..
Will anything ever last?
 
Lovely No One
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Le Vecchie Abitudini, Dure A Morire.
 
Un rasoio sembra sempre di attirarmi
Tutto il puro è andato.
Tutto è rosso,
Anche la neve fresca caduta.
 
Perché hai preso via tutto?
Anche il mio bambino non-nato..
Come hai potuto colpire,
Til nostri figli lasciato il mio corpo e questo mondo.?
 
Ero nel dolore e shock,
In ospedale, hanno chiesto che cosa è accaduto.
Mi ha sorriso tristemente..
'Sono caduto'
 
Loro sanno meglio,
Ma mai in discussione.
 
Mi dicono: 'Non potrà mai sopportare di nuovo un bambino, '
Tutto quello che posso fare,
È quello di rendere il mondo girare ancora ancora.
 
Le mie vecchie abitudini, muoiono più difficile ogni giorno.
Il sangue scorre giù le mie braccia,
Riusciranno mai a fermare l'emorragia?
 
Le vecchie abitudini, dure a morire.
 
Lovely No One
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Lies
 
Everything you once said.
Everything you tell me to this day.
Its all lies.
I was never good enough for you,
You know this is truth.
All the words from your mouth,
Everything.
It was all lies.
You tore threw this wall.
But even then you lied.
Everything we did,
Lies.
Because of you,
All of your lies.
I am unwanted.
I have become cold,
Because of all of your..
Lies
 
Lovely No One
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Lies Part Ii
 
Don not let lies rule your life
For if they do
All the happiness that still remains
Will be washed away by the rain.
Everything will be gone.
Everything but
Unthruthfullness in your heart
 
Lovely No One
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Lost..
 
I have not ever been so lost,
I know not what to do.
I use to think that being a child,
That was the worst thing to be..
Now,
Oh gods, now..
I know that is not true.
I was able to run away as a child,
 
No, I can't run away.
I still hear the voice,
I hear what they call me,
What they say,
I don't klnow what to do,
No,
I really don't. I think,
That more than ever..
 
I need a guided help.
You use to make me feel so important,
I wonder, do you remember that?
 
This was so long ago,
It does seem that,
Time does fly.
 
I can't seem to remember if you where even real,
Please let me know that you were.
All I want to know,
 
How do I make it not hurt?
All the voice and what they say,
All the haterd they point towards my way.
 
How do I make it stop,
How do I make them see..
 
I am human, and I am...
Me.
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Lovely No One
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Lust
 
Lust, her eyes shining bright with tears..
Bringing over.. She lets herself fall..
Down into a sea of darkness..
Will she ever be free..?
Every mans desire..
Every mans dream..
Is she stuck to live this life..?
Lust.. Her wrist
They bleed..
Numbing the pain
Every mans desire..
She crys out..
Her heart burns for a touch..
Will she ever feel?
Lust.. Everything red with blood
Will she ever be free from this life of adultery?
Will I ever be free?
 
(June 17,2012..9: 54)
 
Lovely No One
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My Lover Death
 
There is a man,
All dressed in white.
He is waiting for me.
Just as handsome as he will always be.
 
I go to the alter,
My dress made up of roses.
Such a sweet lovely smell.
They are the flowers,
You see, At both,
Love and Death.
 
He smiles that cold smile
I seem to come to love it.
His hands touch mine.
His ring weighs heavily.
Death My lover..
I am now Lovely No Death.
 
I married Death,
but he still just reaps.
I thought love could bring alive,
Someone so dead.
 
Lovely No Death..
She is me.
And she..
Is Death's prize to be shown.
 
Lovely No One
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My Prince Charming
 
Desperate and so lonely
Searching for you
Leaving behind everything
Cold winds screaming through my eyes
Like a ghost of the past
A freezing chill
This pain
Forever haunts me
Still.. I have made i here
My mind running through all my fear
Sadness in my heart retains
All the pain
I have learn
If I fall I may never return
My love..
None remains
Yet I am still here
MAke this pain Disappear
My Prince Charming
I still wonder
Why I cant even dream..?
 
Lovely No One
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Nobody
 
Though I am a nobody,
I feel as though I care,
Though I am a nobody,
My life is but a hole,
For which you run futher down.
My pain amuses you,
For I am a nobody,
Sure and through.
I wish I could make you see,
The smiles I give to thee,
May or not be true,
But I still smile on for you.
I don't understand why,
But you just keep dugging this hole deeper and deeper.
You may not understand,
But its so noticable still.
I smiles though you hurt me so,
But I am a nobody,
So why does it hurt?
 
Lovely No One
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Pain!
 
It hurts..
My heart bleeds from sorrow, pain and, remorse
It hurts..
Can I ever be forgiven?
It hurts..
My heart lies in ruins when you state you no longer love me.
I was falling when you gave me the hopes of catching me..
It hurts..
When you just wealked away from me..
Tears streaming down my facelike a raging river..
It hurts..
Gods luagh at such mortal feelings
I wonder if they will watch me die..
It hurts..
Everytime I see you with her.
I pretend not to see.
It hurts..
It hurts..
It hurts..
 
Lovely No One
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Sharpie Heart
 
My heart is black
You made sure of that
Fuling me with your hatred.
Feeling only anger
My decaying happiness
Wish, Hoping, Wanting,
For this sharpie heart
To feel something other than darkness
My sharpie heart
Feeling all this pain
Because you loved evil of this world
Old and new
Every type
I should have seen
That this was all your pain.
This sharpie heart
Fuled by all your lies and sorrows
my black sharpie heart
Just for you.
 
Lovely No One
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Sometimes.. I Wonder..
 
Sometimes i wonder what to feel
Sometimes I wonder how to live.
I sometimes wonder how someone like you could have ever loved someone like
me
I am a No One, fallen, broken and bloody.
You are a Some One with a bright smile good and full of faith.
 
Different we are, but still the same. We loved eachother just as fair, even if it
was just for a while.
Your ring rested on my fingers, weighing my heart down fruther.
 
We are just as different as now our love is,
You wore my fathers ring
Sometimes I wonder if that is what weighed your heart down..
Sometimes I wonder if the sliver hurt you just as much as
The gold did on mine?
 
Lovely No One
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This Pain..
 
Do you know,
That all mind thinks of is you?
 
I see the looks you give her,
I see the messages.
It hurts me more.
Everyday.
 
How am I suppose to act?
The baby kicking in my belly say's
That he's ours.
 
But, Darling, all I want is to see red.
The red dripping from her.
The red covering you.
 
Not anyone's, just no one.
This lovely no one.
Is all I want to see.
Dripping in wonderful red.
 
I'll leave the baby with you.
 
All I want is to bleed,
Would you notice, Darling?
Or Will You Be Too Busy With HER? ?
 
Lovely No One
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War's Want
 
War
Such a mad man
Staring after what he cannot have
A girl with black hair
But on Death's arm she is
War's heart fills with Envy
He wishes Death dead
But how?
War
The second Horseman
He wants what he cannot have
A girl who gives him glances
But ultimately
She is memorized
by the first Horseman Death
Lust..
War wishes he had what death has.
 
Lovely No One
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What Is Fate
 
What drives us as all?
What is this thing,
Everyone calls fate?
 
Is it just the toying
Of our emotions by some higher being?
Or is it something that the universe,
She has made us see?
 
I have never believed in fate
No, I never have.
I would like to think,
I have control over,
My own Destiny.
 
Sometimes I just feel,
As if I am suppose to do the things I do.
I feel in my stomach,
As if I have a sickness.
 
IS it fate trying to help me?
Do I want this Fate's help?
 
Lovely No One
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Where Are You?
 
Age 5-
Daddy where are you?
I can't find you.
I can't see you.
I can't hear you,
I can't feel you!
Daddy, where did you go?
Don't leave me here!
Take me with you Daddy! !
 
Age 10-
Where are you Brother?
Please no!
Don't leave me too!
You said you wouldn't go.
I can't see you anymore..
Where did you go?
Please don't leave me here all alone!
I need you, please..
Come back!
 
Age 16-
Lupe.. Godmother, not you too..
You can't leave me too..
Where did you go?
I can't see you,
I can't touch you,
I can't hear your voice.
I need you still.
Please come back!
I need you so much..
You are my last light..
Please don't go out.
Please don't die...
Take me with you! !
 
 
I can't live in the darkness again..
I can't live with out you guys!
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I need you so much still..
Why did you have to die..?
 
Lovely No One
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Wonderwall Of Sorrow
 
What is a wanderwall?
It is so commonly used.
Is it where all the wonders go to rest?
 
I have a Wonderwall of sorts.
A wonderwall of Sorrow.
It bleeds more often
Than not.
 
Its such a pitiful
Wonderwall.
 
I pinned my heart there
Its all that I understand.
When you feel like thats the safest place,
To store such a thing,
 
I began to wonder,
Is my Wonderwall,
Is it just for the pain
I always seem to lock awway?
 
Lovely No One
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You Are Dear
 
I sit here wrighting you,
My room as empty as can be,
 
All I have is candlelilght,
And
The soft music of my fathers people.
They do not sing,
And yet, they can tell you what is love
In just a few notes.
 
Its amazing how it seems to become this way,
I am in Love with you,
Yes, I know I am.
 
I have never felt love,
But I know what I feel for you is true.
I can feel it,
In  my stomach.
 
There was always a knot there,
But I now,
It feels as if,
I know where I belong now.
 
I use to only dream of the sea,
Now,
I dream of you and the sea.
 
The two love of my life.
 
Am I being silly?
 
Am I being ridiculous,
For being in love with you,
Or being in love with with our letters?
 
I can't wait,
I want to meet you,
To see you,
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To hold you.
 
I want to show you how much I love you,
I want to show you,
How dear you are to me.
 
I miss you,
Please wright me back?
 
Lovely No One
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